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Budget disclosed

Lack of funds causes cuts

Russ Martineau
$3,000. The main reasoning behind this is the increase in
Features Editor
cost of concerts that students desire to see. This inEDITORS NOTE: SEE PAGE FOUR FOR COM- crease will give George Daines, ASUSUCultural V.P., a
little more money to work with.
PLETE BUDGET.)

The intramurals departments, both mens and
The ASUSU Executive Council has announced the
final budget appropriations of student funds for the 1971- womens, received small increases in their budgets. U.C.
activities which are co-ordinated by Ted Stewart,
72 school year.
The council has gone through about two weeks of received a considerable increase from $2,800to $4,000.
Many Get Zero
discussion over the original budget proposal. They have
trimed and excluded many of the original requests for
Many of the groups, some of which are actually
various reasons. The main reason is a lack of funds.
departmental activities or groups that don't represent a
Most budget requests were raised from last year's large constituent group of students , asked for money
actual allotments, This means that $223,000 was from student funds. They received nothing.
requested by the various groups and only $140,000was
The council expresses regret to those groups for not
actually available.
being able to fund them. But with the depletion of the
The marginal balance, a type of reserve fund, is what reserve fund and no increase in student fees, it is imis usually used to make up any deficit. This fund was possible to support many of these worthwhile programs.
exhausted by the last executive council.
Fee Increase Proposed

A one dollar raise in student fees had been under
consideration by the council during the past week. In the
fical budget session this idea was abolished for the
present time. Ted Stewart, administrative v.p.,
suggested that it would be better to wait for more information that could be obtained during fall quarter.
J. Clair Ellis, ASUSU financial v.p., proposed a bill
that would engage a financial commission for next fall.
This commission would work under the Executive
Council and look for ways to tighten the belt on student
funds. This commission would hopefully do away with
the need for a student fee increase.
The USU Buzzer will be funded $1,000for the '71-72
school year, a cut of $15,000.This money will be used by
the Buzzer staff for advertisement. Students will purchase the year book on an individual basis.
No other group received any drastic cuts in funding
for next year. It is true, however, that many groups
were trimed in order to meet the overall budget.
New Activities Funded

A few new activities were funded by the Council for
next year . One of these programs is called ''Man and His
World." This program is an outdoor recreation program
designed to provide students with equipment that would
otherwise be very expensive. Equipment for activities
like hiking, spelunking, camping and bicycling will be
made available to students for a small rental fee.
Another new activity to be funded for the coming year
is the campus newsreel. The newsreel has been shown at
U.S. movies this year and it is hopeful that thi&may be
expanded and possibly shown at High schools.
Concerts Increase

The concert-forum series budget was increased by

Funds given
by '71 grads
The senior class of 1971 has
announced that the traditional
donation to the university by the
graduating class will consist of
two gifts .
The class of 1971 will donate a
sizeable sum of its gift fund to the
library,
to be used for the
acquisition of new books with a
stated portion also going to the
War and Peace Collection.
Along with the library gift, the
senior class council has purchased an account in the Utah
State Pooled Income Fund . This
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fund, set up last year, is maintained by the University.
Accounts
are purchased
in
$1,000 increments and draw annual interest dividends for the
owner of the account.
Members of the class, when
making their donations to the
university ar~ urged to submit
them in care of the Class of 1971
Account.
Through
future
donations by class members and
through
the yearly
interest
dividend, the class of 1971, at
some future date can make a
meaningful contribution to some
segment
of the university.

Ali: 'the greatest'
airs future plans
Chris Pederson
AP Writer
Former
heavyweight
champion Muhammad Ali told a press
confer ence Tuesday
night at
Utah State he will announce
definite plans for a fight by
Saturday, but declined to give
any indication of who his opponent will be.
Ali said the fight would not be
with Joe Frazier, who outpointed
him in a 15-round decision last
February.
He said a rematch
with Frazier is inevitable , but
probably wouldn ' t come for one
year,

movement I stand for," Ali said.
"When one judge gives Frazier 11
rounds a nd four for me, then that
shows you how far out the fight
was."
He admitted
that
h e underestimated
Frazier's
ability
wh ile training for the fight, but
insisted he was in his best condition at that time. "I can keep
my speed up for seven more
years at the rate I'm going," he
said.
Boxing's Future

Formerly
known a s Cassius
Clay, Ali cautioned
that the
future of boxing will depend on
the caliber of upcoming title
Frazier Rematch
co nt enders. "If there are good
The former champion said he fighters, then ther e will be much
ent husi as m for the sport." Ali
would r et ir e from boxing after
commented.
the Frazier rematch . " I'm ready
Joe Pendleton of England was
to get out af ter I beat Frazier,"
he said. "Then I just plan to sing led out by Ali as "t he white
hope" for savi ng boxing. Pentravel around."
He said he also plans to host a dleton has a lr eady defeated
Henry Cooper in a bout in
television talk show. "I'll talk
with world and national leaders
England.
Ali
r epo rt ed
that
light
and interview them on my show,"
negotiations between hims e lf and
Ali said.
pro basketball star Wilt ChamAli indicated that there might
berlain are "going slow, but
have been prejudice on the part
they're not dead." He declined to
of judges at the February title
,-predict whether he personally
bout. "The judges were veterans
felt the fight would eve r be
of foreign wars and they were
staged.
against
the
Black
power

Fina I tests of year Spring Quarter
l 970• 71
June l , 2 1 3, 4

Claes

Time

8:30
3:30
10: 30
8:30
Open
11:30

Daily or MWF
Daily or !trlP
T Th or Chem 12 and 22
T Th
for Coanon Tests in Multiple
T Th

or MWP
7 : 30 T Th
·Fre shman English Claesea
l: 30 Daily or MWP
?reshman English Claues

Section

Classes

9: 30 Daily

10:30
1:30
11: 30
2:30
Open
12:30

even numbered
odd nuatbered

sections
sections

Daily or HWF
T Th
Daily or MWF
T Th or 2:30--5:20 Laba T Th or Tor Th only
for COIIDODTests in Multiple
Section
Clasaea
T Th

or 1'IIP
or MWF or 2 :30-5 :20 Labs MW or M or W or P only
12:30 Daily or HilP'
3:30 T Th and Kath 34 1 3S
9:30 T Th
Open for Coaaon Teete in Multiple
Section Classe•
7:30

Daily

2: 30 Daily

Tes t Time
Tuesda y, ~
7:30
9:20
9 :30
11: 20
12:30
2 : 20
2:30
4:20
4:30
6 : 20
6: )0
8:20
Wednesday, June 2
7:30
9:20
9:30
11 :20
12 :3 0 2 : 20
2:30
4:20
4:30
6:20
Thursday,
7:30
9:30
12:30
2 : 30
4:30
6:30

June
9
11
2
4
6
8

3

20
20
20
20
20
20

Friday,
June 4
7:30
9 20
9:30
11 20
12:30
2 20
2 :30 4 20
4:30
6 20
6:30
8 20
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Comment

Readers' Forum

]

Ali the Great
.___________

USU students thanked

Greg Hansen

Can you imagine Muhammad Ali showing up in the
dressing room an hour before his re-match with Joe
Frazier , then turn to his trainer and say, "Wait a
minute' That's Joe Frazier out there. Do you think I'm
crazy ? I'm not going out there. Last time I hit him with
everything but the water pail and he still stood up. I was
looking to see if the referee was holding him up! No sir ,
I'm not going out there again!"
Muhammad Ali is a professional and a champion. At
least that 's what it says here . And if you're going to wait
for him to say he's backing down from Frazier, don't
hold your breath . He's still the same old lip.
A Disappointing Crowd

Aside from the major disappointment of only 600
people in the audience when he spoke Tuesday , Ali
proved he's lost little , if any, in the "I'm the greatest
department ." When he concluded a 40-minute talk on
life, which promptly put 500 people to sleep, Ali broke
into verse, and had the USU audience on their feet.
In fact, he was so funny, I was able to compile a list of
quotes that qualifies him for 'Comedian of the Week'
honors. Here they are:
- " If Jimmy Ellis even dreamed of fighting me he'd
better wake up an apologize."
- "There's only one thing I can say about fighting
Wilt Chamberlain ... Timber!"
- "I changed my name from Clay to Ali. Ali means
'most high.' Clay mean 'dirt, with no ingredients."
- "My business manager doesn't like to work. In fact,
he's dead but he's too lazy to fall over ."
- " I like your school, I like your style , but the pay's so
cheap, I won't be back for a while."
- "It's hard to be humble when you're as great as I
am ."
Easy School Lessons

- "I had an easy time getting through school. If the
kid sitting next to me wouldn't give me his answers or
let me copy from him, I'd bop him. So you can see I
didn't have too much trouble at test time."
- "When I flunked the test given at the Army
Physical , a reporter asked me how I missed those easy
questions. I told him I was the greatest, not the smartest !"
- "I'm not just a dumb boxer. As you know, I write
poems, too. In fact , I just compiled a couple of
, masterpieces."
- "The trouble with educated people is that most of
them don't have any common sense. They spent billions
of dollars to go to the moon and all they got for it was a
couple of rocks."
Ali doesn't believe he lost the fight. In fact, by talking
to him you'd swear he was the winner. "He's (Frazier),
the one in the hospital. He's the one who was beat up. He
took the whipping I was expected to take. Tell you the
truth, I'd rather be the loser in my shape than the
winner in his shape ."
But to those doubters who think Ali is basically a
mouth with nothing to back it up, you'll never see him
quit in his corner. He won't take a called third strike. He
won't pick up his ball on the 18thgreen and he'll always
be willing to carry the ball on fourth down and a foot at
the goal line.
Muhammad Ali, dethroned or not, is still the greatest!
EDITOR-in-CHIEF
MANAGING EDITOR
CAMPUS EDITOR
SPORTSEDITOR
ASST.CAMPUS ED.
FEATUREEDITOR
COPY EDITOR
PHOTO EDITOR
BUSINESSMGR.

Editor;

Comments

offered
on HPER
Dear Editor:

I am prompted by recent
comments in Student Life to offer
some information that might be
helpful for the interpretation
of
the Health, Physical Education
and Recreation program .
In the first place, the Health,
Physical
Education
and
Recreation
Department
and
Int e rcollegiate
Athletics
are
sepa rat e departments
and have
different functions. The Spectrum, Romney Stadium,
and
Maughan
Fiel'd
are
used
predominately
by
the
Intercollegiate
Athletic Department, but also serve other
university functions. The new
HPER building is supervised by
the HPER Department
and
serves the whole university in
many
ways.
The Campus
Recreation
program provides
facilities
a nd equipment
for
anyone in the university and we
encourage everyone to use this
excellent new facility. We are
proud to say that a great number
of students and faculty use the
building regularly.
The HPER Department also
provides many activity classes
for the general education of the
whole studentbody. In addition,
we have a large teacher training
program in the areas of Health,
Physical
Education
and
Recreation. The cl~ssrooms in
the new HPER building will also
be used by many other departments, in addition to the HPER
Department.
We view this
building as a university building
which serves the physical activity
needs
of everyone
associated with the university .
Athletic Department needs are
served by other facilities and are
not related
to th e HPER
Department.
We permit and encourage men
and women to play together. Our
main concern is to provide safety
for the individual and to protect
the building in all activities
whether they be co-ed or not. We
have very few restrictions on
uniforms as long as it is a type
that would be used in a physical
activity environment.
We are proud of the new
university facility and hope we
can provide
education,
entertainment , satisfaction
and
enjoyment
to
everyone
associated with the university. If
we can be of help to anyone,
please come and see us.
Slncerly,
DALEO. NELSON, Head
Dept. of Health, Physical
Education and Recreation

Greg Hansen
Ted G. Hansen
Bill Wilson
Preston Peterson
Terry Gilson
Russ Martineau
Annabel Grubb
Tom Caswell
Gary Iverson
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On Saturday May 22, a day in which the weather insisted on dampening spirits, some 50 students from USU
came to our town with determination to do the job they
came for. One fellow was heard to say "I want the
hardest job you've got." His efforts during the day
proved his sincerity.
We, the town board and people of Millville want to
express our sincere appreciation for a job well done.
Our country needs more people willing to help others.
Progress and a better life for all can only be the result of
unselfish service.
Among those who heard of your efforts were; Paul
Harvey on his nationwide broadcast; WB2 Boston,
Mass.; WSXX from the east coast; The Associated
Press; The Salt Lake Tribune; The Deseret News;
KRGO: KVNU; and all those within range of their
broadcast and circulation.
Our sincere thanks to the American Welding Society
who helped us with bleachers. The Forestry Club. who
came early and stayed late and worked very hard.
Also, the !K's were very helpful. Jardine's American
Oil and Earl's Texaco contributed and Head Start
donated buses which were of great help.
Also, our sincere appreciation to the following:
James Goodwin
William Klinpporn

Reed Withers
Allen Cook
Lynn Hill
Ken Kanneaaard
Alan Beste
Michael Ball
Jim Goodyear
Dave Rinale

Candy Benlmpacher

Bruce Hansen

Carol Dickey
Jlrn Erickson
OilvidM . Jooes
Marty Dodae
Radar Watts
Tom Hutcltinloo
Dennis Parent
Michael HOOIUd
Richard Howley
Gtora:e Wells

DouaCompton

Gary F . Unae r
Randy Merrill
James McCloy
Mike Pope
Htlih Butler
Olris Lloyd
Richard Conn
Dave Morgan
F . Robert Martin
Ann Holloran
Adl1on Sunachananonda
Rob Deyo

Chris Jackson
Charle.Kerr
Neal Cox
Coll«nRlley

Steve Imenon
David Wenoe
Semmort Chinoim
Lynn Kaney

Glen Hopn

And all others who attended
and were not named.
Sincerely,
John D. Clark
Reid Andreason
Lloyd Johnson
Glen Strln1ham
George Monson

Everyone's
entitled
to think
Editor,
I do not always read Student
Life, but I did see Friday's Issue
with its full page silhouette of a
naked stripper and the subsequent story. This was not as
sexually stimulating for me as
the story a few months ago about
the couple who make love on
stage in a Scandinavian nigh~
club. But it was unncessary and I
do not think the article belonged
Editor:
in Student Life.
I know that it truthfully por•
Hiro's letter to the editor trayed a part of this real world
regarding
the AVA judging
we live in. Man is indeed, and
sounds like sour grapes . Come off perhaps fortunately, a carnal,
it Chhatpar , the judges from sensual being. But so are dogs
three different universities can and cats and pigs. Man Is
hardly
give
awards
with potentially
a higher animal,
prejudice, and after all, they did Gulliver
notwithstanding,
give you something
(Hiro
because he has powers to think
Chhatpar received an honorable
and feel and create, that set him
mention in amateur painting.).
apart from other animals, and it
Needless to say, you can always is these other characteristics that
find a dissenter to stre ngthen deserve our attention. A dog
your case, but you are accusing
knows as much about sex as a
the judges of prejudice, then man does, but he knows mothing
using as substantiating
facts about love, or about truth;
inferences that the amateurs who beauty, or goodness . I am sure
won misrepresented their works . many USU men and a few women
if I read your tirade correctly.
are entertained by such articles.
The AVA Gala was a first ef- You should not be satisfied with
fort, and naturally mistakes were so cheap a succe11. Pleate make
made. Mistakes will be made In an effort rather to Utt us, to
future galas, and never, my Hlro, enlighten us with emphasis on the
will you find total agreement on word U1bt, and to leave us better ·
the selections made by any jury.
people every Monday, Wed•
Your reaction Indicates that you nesday, and Friday by your efhave a great deal of growing to do forts.
before reaching artistic stature.

Prejudice
wasn't the
actual case

Johns. Flllllllery

Slncenly,
Pbll Dittmer

May 28 , 1971
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On Campus
Sammer C•ceru •Del Fon1m1 - AnYone
intereated In worluna:with summer school
lecturel and concerti may apply at the In•
formation delk or Activity Cent.er.
USU Employttt - Uruverslty paychecks
ror the month of May can be picked up
Wedneaday, JWle 2 arter I p.m . at the east
window of the cashiers office . After June 9
ttmainin& forms will be mailed .
Wrt&us - Look.in& for a way to express

your artistic passions? The L.D.S. Saae is
loo k ina for reporters.
photo11raphers .
distributen and artists . Contact the L.D.·
S.S A office In lhe Institute of Relaion .
Cultur a l Commlttu11 - Applications are
available In lhe Activity Center for positions
on committees working with lectures. fine
arta. p,opu]ar concerts and advertising .

Fore lp Studenu - The Immigration and
NaturaJization Service has granted per miuion for foreian students to obtain
awnmer work permits . Applica tions can be
obtained In Main 29
Hel p Line - Need to talk'? We'll Listen: Call
Help Line at 752-3064.

Mu11lm Student A11oclaUon - The ninth

annual convention of the U.S and Canadian
Muslim Stude nt Association will be held
September 3-6 in Green Lake , Wisconsin .
The convention ~•ll bC' entitled "CaU of
Ialam ." Also , the west coast conference of
the MSA is scheduled for June 18 at the
University of California at Davis . For more
information call Mr . Khan at 752-3649 or
Extension 7810.
Senior Picnic - Tickets are available for
-the Senior Class Picnic-On -The Quad set for
Saturday, June S. Boxed chicken dinner, pie
and punch will be served . Tickets must be
purchased by June l so that the number
attending can be determined .

CAP trouble
Sta ting that deficiencies
in
th eir or gan ization have been
corr ected, officials of the Norther n Utah Community Action
Prog r am have urged the federal
gove r nm ent not to cut funds
sub si dizin g CAP's operatio n.
CAP
officials
met
with
spokesmen from the Office of
Economic
Opportunity , OEO,
rece ntly to d isc uss the propos ed
pari ng of funds.
Morris Lewis of OEO said a
cutback was being considered
because of reports that a few lowincome reside nts of Northern
Utah were participating in CAP
pr ograms .
He also said programs
concerning
job
training
and
evaluation were reportedly being
mismanaged,
with the CAP
board doing an inadequate job in
determining plans and priorities
for the organization.
Lewis said some $35,000 in the
areas of ce n tra l administration
and community organization was
under consi d erat ion for the
cutback.
He said Head Start, Department of Labor and emerge n cy
food service prog r ams wou ld not
be affected.
Dr. Alison Thorne , president of
the Northern Utah CAP board ,
told Lewis that many of the
inadequacies
of the
CAP
program
had bee n corrected
since the OEO thre ate ned the
cutback.

The
Senior Class
of

1971
Picnic-o n-th e -Quad
Saturday

J~ne 5

ThoNG-

12:30 ·p.m.

€0

Tickets $1.75

T
T
A.
G

(A Correction From Wed. 26)

e

For

•****************************•

•,.
!
We believe in U.S.U.
! "Thanks" for being here this year.
•••
So it's a SPECIALUSU
••
••
COED DISCOUNT
••
MAY 24-29
•
,.

•

••
••

•..

..

•
••
..

..
..

••

.....

Bring in your student body card,
register your name & receive

a 20% discount on any purchase
of $5.00 or more .
to a customer, even
applies on sale items .

■
.

The REDFOX

11 3 North
••
T••~******************
,,,·! '
, ,.·
u .

·~~

·j ., .t

Main
·1 ,'

* *******

.
•

:
:

•••

Boxed Chicken Dinner
Pie
Punch

,.

••

•

•
•••
••
•••
••
•..
••
••
••
••
••
•

Graduates,

Parents & Frie nds
Invi ted

Tickets Available at
U.S. U. Ticket Office
(Please purcha se tickets by Ju ne 1 so
that the nu mber attending can be de te rmine d)
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'ASUSU funds

REMEMBER

Allocqlions -Jinalized
.... .-"'\-

DEPARTM ENT

Al_'.PROP.

FINAL

BUDGET

1970-71

Assistantships
Academic v.p ,

3,600
1,000
3,100
1,500
0
0
0
1,450
0
3,800
0
0
1,000
0
55,000
600
0
450
0
0
1,900
0
0
6,000
0
0
750
1.900
1,000
1,500
2,500
1,000
5,000
350
300
2,000
1,200
1,500
3,850
0
0
2,300
0
4,000
0
24,500
5, 100
0
0
1, 100
2,000
0

1,450
2,340
725
225
200

Act. Cntr . sec .
Aggiettes,:_,,:~:·
Agricultur e Inc.
Angel Flight
Animal Science
AWS
Ba nd

1,540

Athletic v.p.
Black Student Union

4,450

Blu e Book

450
16,000
800
52,000
600

Buzz er
Clue

Concert -.F"6tum.

Cruciblt'::'.":
.:; . .
Earth PJ!opJ~---·.Elections
Faculty Associates
F olk Dancer s
For e nsic s Team
Forestr y Club
Freshman Orientation
ASUSU Expense
Hawaiian Club
H igh Schoo l Re lations

400
800
1,900
75
400

H omecom in g

1,500
1,930
3,400
1,500

ICC
KUSU
Lea der ship Workshop
Man and Hi s World

Mens' Ext ramura ls
Mens ' Jntr amura ls
Miss USU Contest
Model UN

766
4,000
400
400

Newsree l
Organization s v.p .

1,500
500
3,900

Pep Band

Public Re lations
Rallye Club
Rirt e Tea m
Rodeo Team
SMC
UC Ac tiviti es

700
2,300
2,800
200
23,763
4,920
2,000

Sponsors
Student Life
Stud ent Productio ns
USU Theatre
Wildlif e Society
Womens' Ex tramural s
Womens' Intramurals

1,000
1,485

YSA

Whaldo
truckdrivers' •• • •• • •• • • • • ...
sl uand
d enlS :•
fal people :
have
: •d<l""
in common?: c,,, ___
_

At the U.S.U•
Bookstore
Paperbacks and
Children's Hardbacks

BOOKSALE

20o/o
off

On all books in the store
except Textbooks
Select from 8,000 Titles

Drug Abuse Quntions .1nd Answer,; •

~b~:e"~~r~~:: 7:!ouse for Drug
Bor 1080, Wuhingt on, o .c . 20013

:

N ame ---

•

Statt

:

Zip·-------

:~J;~~~
;
~~
ID
quc\ hon~

dm11hN~h,;rn~~~('t~~::~~:~:~
through ;. ...
1'4 ,,r th, • fr-d,•r,1,! ,ou rcC'huol. . ••Aniv.c" lo lh c
M1U\l lll'QU••ntl\' ,nl,,r d

,1,boul drug

______

• •

• •

' '

_

• •

• •

• • • •

-cl~f!<\1tlnt COtllribvtKI fo, ll>e publk; IOOd

,.,__,,.,

Jbu,i •."

lo, vuu, lrcC'<opt wnd in the coupon

btlov.

G...

RATED
BUT
MAYBETOO
INTENSE
FOR
YOUNGER
CHILDREN.
130minutes
of
excitement!
96of themostcritical
hoursin history!
Suspense
to last
a lifetime!
[Ii
A

ROBERT
WISE
PROOUCTION

=ANDROt.EDA
SlRAIN
A UNIVERSAL
PICTURE
·TEc5;.1: ~~S PANAV1s10N·
Feature

~TODAY
~

Times
7 :30&9:4

TODAY
STUDENT
PRINTEXPO
* AllArt Work will be For Sale *
University

Lounge UC

(leblncl UCMowle)

.4ir(rt,;,L
rs,,lri/fs

Fare~ell ~ith a glance behind •

• •

by PAM TAYLOR
The
distinctive
thing
about
student
newspapers is that each year with the selection
of a new staff, a new era in campus journalism is
born.
The 70-71staff of Student Life has attempted to
eliminate Chuck Mills , the cultural committee
and the Buzzer, with varied r£sults.
The staff has also attempted
to question
procedures in the library, student government
and food services with results yet co be seen.
Even after discouraging battles between Ray
Heidt and Fatl Marjan!, the editorial staff ha•
bounced back with more comments on "life at
USU ."

Some seven or eight loyal staff members,
along with 20 not-so-loyal contributers
have

ml11ed clasaea, spring afternoons in the sun and
nights of sleep to cover campus news .
This year's staff, besides covering parking,
student
government,
enrollment
and

homecoming,
as every year, starred
with
coverage of the Wichita State plane crash, an
exceptional prison visit and an unusual student
body election campaign.
The sports department has had a defeating
year with coverage of a losing football team, a
potential NCAA basketball championship team
that didn 't quite make it, not to mention a
"booing" student body at the mention of sport'I
editor's name.
Each staff member will remember the mira1e
of complaint calls every Monday, Wednesday
and Friday to discuss the contents of the day's
paper, with a highlight on the day that " naked
man" appeared in the center fold of Life Style to
protest the so-called cultural group.
In an attempt to improve some facets of the
USU campus, the editor and staff have come out
sometimes victorious and sometimes with footin-mouth, but always a little wiser for their
•••••

I•

• •,~·

'i.

experiences.
Confused by co mplaints that they gave too
much coverage to the Greeks, not enough
coverage to the Greeks and too much coverage to
the LOSSA while they weren ' t covering LOSSA
events and not covering the clubs while covering
the Greeks and never covering the student
government not to me ntion leaving the wrong
people out of pins and things , the staff still
managed to put out a paper that displeased
someone.
Some staff members will be going on, hopefully,
to bigger and better things while othe rs will be
left straggling around the office clogging up the
works and lending their years of journalistic
experience to the new staff memb ers.
At any rate, a new editor-in -chief has taken his
place in his secluded office on the third floor of
the UC and the 71-72 era has begun.
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CHRIS PEDERSON
Editor-in-Chief

PAM TAYLOR
Managing Editor

TOM CASWELL
Photo Editor

PRESTON PETERSON
Asst. Sports Editor

Additions
for next
year's
staff

GARY IVERSON
Business Manager

BILL WILSON
Campus Editor

RUSS MART1f61

FeatureEdillJ

141911
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PRAMOD KULKARNI
Copy and Life Style Editor

TED G. HANSEN
News Editor

RENNIE BOTT
Circulation Manager

STEVE NABAUM
Ad Salesman

ANNABELGRUBB
Copy Editor

TERRY C. GILSON
Asst. Campus Editor

LUCIE THOMAS
Reporter
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Hot p ants,
bikinis
combine to
deligh t
USU males

.. ...

, r--

·.:

Photos by Caswell & Wilson
Hot pa n ts are re ported to be the
" in" thing for fashion conscio us
wome n this year. And ju dging

~

from the crowd Tuesday at the
a mpit heater, hot pants spice d
with a couple of bikinis reall y
b ring out the sensuous-minde d
m a le at USU .
E ight coe ds modeled their hot
pants and two girls paraded in
bikin is before an overflow crowd
at the ampitheater,
compe ting
for the title of Miss Hot Pants a nd
Miss Student Borlv

T he occasion was the Seco nd
Annu a l Stud e n t Life Tee ny Weeny Bikin i Contest.
A pa nel of three j udges chose

Gayne ll La r sen, a b londe fresh-

man from Las Vegas, Nevada, to
be Miss Hot Pants for 1971. She
wore a two-piece print hot pants
outfit with white boots.
First runner up was Linda
Firmage, sponsored by Merrill
Hall. Second runner-up
was
Karen Allen, sponsored by Moen
H all.

-=------- -

CROWD-PLEASER
Hot
pant s contesta nt Shelly Agricola models her wares while
t he male-domin ated audience
smile their approval.

The title of Miss Stude nt Body
wen t to Sue Ann Bilby, a brun ette
grad uate stud ent in geology. She
mode led a br own a nd ta n b ikini to HOT PANTS WINNERS - Gaynell Larsen, center, was chosen
win the title. Sue Ann was a lso a
co nt e stan t in t h e h ot p ants Miss Hot Pants, while Linda Firm age, right, and Karen Allen
were chosen first and second runner-up s, resp ectively .
comp etit ion ,

MISS STUDENT BODY - Sue
Ann Bilby captured title honors in the bikini contest. She
also entered the hot pants
category .

=--------..

Heidt On The Right
APO LOGIA. Chris Pederson feels that I maligned him in last week's
ad. To th e extent I may have done so -- I apo logize to hi m . My
refere nce to his "enlighte ned libe ralis m " was not inte nded as ( if it
was) a ca nard. In the "da ngling finger" q uotat ion I was qu oti ng from
a letter , a nd I mig ht say that Chr is' editoria l integ r ity is intac t as far
as I am concern ed , si nce he refused to run two or thr ee of my a r tic les.
While Chris a nd I d iffe r on politics I feel that he was extre m ely fa ir
in his deali ngs with me; in fac t, we could do muc h worse - yes ind eed,
mu ch worse !!
Te ll me, Fa ti , does your concept of de mocr9:cy, fai rn ess, a nd a fr ee
press 1m:mae me 10ea or you, Pau l a nd Bob being ab le to a tta ck me on
the ed itor ia l pages, while I have bee n forbi dden th e rig ht to exp ress
myse lf ther e a t a ll?

END
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Summer Employment
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for
$525 a month, Guaranteed , openings
Management & Personal Work anywhere in 8
Western States. Dynamic Corp . ---Now Hiring
Write Box 26, Provo , Ut. & we will contact you
for personal interview .

fine time
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Eat
at
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GLAUSER'S @
25 W est Cente r
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STANOARDOPTICALOFFERSMORETHAN CONTACTLENSES
• Skilled fitting of your contacts.
• Second pair of contact lenses . FREE
• Lifetime prescription changes if your
vision changes . FREE
• Lifetime loss replacement plan .
• Lifetime service . Clear , sharp vision ,
year after year .
• Regular sunglasses . FREE
e Contact lens kit . FREE

Please Leave your Phone Number

~
liilliilliilliilliilliilliilliilliil1

@1"

A LIFETIME OF CLEARSHARPVISION AT ONECOST
For people who enjoy an active zestful
life , contact lenses offer new freedom and
comfort. Contacts look better , and they
don 't interfere with most activities - includ ·
ing sports . That's esp ec ially importaot to
young people .

Moving & Sto-rage
Local & World Wide
Overseas Packing
REEVES
WAREHOUSE
Inc.
365 North 6th West
AGENT ALLIED VAN LINES
752-1994

Your Credit is Good.With Us.

:

115 North Main St

752-2092
Open
Man. Thur . Sat 9 to 6
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lntermountain service •

U of U hospital provides life saving infant care
By John Keel
As ■ oclated

Press Writer

SALT LAKE CITY AP - The
baby is blue, its feet almost
black, as it's wheeled into the
machinery-crammed
room.
Within seconds it becom es the
center of a web of wires and
tubes.
Amid the hum and flash of lifedetecting
instruments,
robed
doctors and nurses move with
precision. One inserts a plastic
tube through the infant's nose to
feed air to its lungs. Another
takes blood from a tiny heel.
Outside, the baby's lather and
grandmother
watch through a
window. Their faces are grim.
But slowly the infant's color
returns . A doctor nods assurance.
They smile.
The scene is the Intermountain
Newborn Intensive Care Center
at the University of Utah, which

serves an area larger than
France. The 3-year-old center is
one of its kind in a 250,000-square
mile area,
from Phoenix
to
Canada and Denver.
This baby with a respiratory
infection came 40 miles by ambulance. Some come by plane,
with a doctor and a portable
incubator caring for them every
second of the trip.
Some weeks the center gets no
calls; others bring as many as 15.
The cases run the gamut ·
prematurity,
lung disease, infections, birth injuries.
The center was set up in 1968 by
Dr. August L. Jung, then a
resident at Utah Medical Center.
"It was pretty apparent during
my residence that the newborn
were being slighted,
not intentionally,
by medicine
in
general," he says. "There were a
number of people becoming interested in newborn infant care ."
Principally
funded by the
university , with 15 to 20 per cent
of the costs shared by the federal
government,
the center started
with eight beds .
Now there are 22 beds in three
special rooms and a staff that
includes l 7 registered
nurses,
five practical nurses, a full-time

NOW PLAYING
Showtimes:
6:00 - 7:50 - 9:45

The story of a man
who took the law
j' into his own
-✓
~rt

anesthesiologist
and resident
pediatrician.
They are assisted
by specialists
from
other
departments ol the hospital.
The team springs to action with
the phone call from a referring
physician, often working in a
remote area or a small hospital in
the desert or mountains. He is
given instructions and then the
center doctor leaves for the scene
by whatever
transportation
necessary.
Jung says it is difficult to
describe the effectiveness of the
center. But he cites the case of
one hospital that refers all infant
distress cases to lntermountain.
The first-month mortality rate of
infants under the hospital's care
dropped from 25 per 1,000 births

,
,
f

to II per 1,000, Jung says.
problems
before and during
"Although infant intensive care birth, and follow through in the
centers have won praise in major newborn center.
cities, Jung said he sti11 works
The most challenging case the
hard at convincing some area center has handled was a set of
hospital officials of the need for quadruplets born in January at
Jerome, Idaho. The center did
regionalization.
not get a call until 18 hours after
"Hospitals are still interested
in building their own centers," he birth.
Jung took off with his equipsays . "They
are using our
facilities to train people to help ment in the middle of the night,
flew 200 miles through a heavy
their own program."
Jung silys one of the newest snowstorm and drove another 15
concepts in the center
is a miles to the hospital. By the time
perinatal nurse - one who stays he arrived , three of the babies
with the case through delivery
were dead .
The doctor picked up the
and into the newborn center. The
doctors say the goal is to be able survivor and flew back to the
eventually to identify high-risk center. The staff kept the baby
births well in advance, be able to alive another 30 hours before it
disease
solve
some
of the baby 's died of the respiratory

'' '

'

fi

that ki1led the other three.
Juft.g says he feels the center's
greatest success has been in
fighting that particular illness hyaline membrane disease. Dr.
William Jordon,
a pediatric
anesthesiologist
at the center,
helped develop the therapeautic
procedure.
Jung emphasizes,
however,
that even with the highly
specialized
people
and
machinery, the baby still needs
its mother . Mothers are encouraged to help care for the
baby and to handle it. Jung says
the babies need the touch of their
mothers, and th e mothers need to
learn to handle the delicate
children without fear of doing
harm.

, J,

I

You've
gota newcar.
Ournewcargasoline
helpsfightpollution.
~
Sometime this year you
might be one of the lhousands
of college sludents who will
be gelling a new car . Like this
one.
Old? Not to you. ll 's a new
car.
And our new car gasoline
works fine in many of these
older " new" cars as well as
in most of the '71 cars.

ADULTS$1.50
STUDENTS
$1.25
OflLDIEN 50c

UTAH

Now you can use Lead-Free
Amoco® in your car and know
that you're not pulling lead
pollulion in the air. And you'll
be helping your car. too . Because there won·t be lead deposits to foul your spark plugs
or lead fluids lo chew up your
exhaust syG•em. Bolh could
lasl at least lwice as long
Your new car .
our new
car gasoline . They'r e made for
each other.

YouexpectmorefromAmericanandgoogetIt•..

,,

.._T~

AMERICAN

~·~
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Rodeo champs

Robert s f aces Russians
What will be the last basketball
game played during the 1970-71

season will feat ur e Aggie seniors
Ma r vin Roberts and Ed Epps
against

Walgren's

SMORGASBORD

an undefeate d Russia n

Featuring:

national basket ba ll team, in the
Un iversity of Utah's Sports a nd
Special events center Sat urd ay.
Saturday's game will be the

10 Salads • 3 Entrees

last for the Russians who hav e

dom inated their America n opponents dur ing their tour.
Roberts and Epps are pa r t of a
Utah all-star team that inc ludes
Willie Sojourner of Weber State

Whipped Potatoes
• Hot Vegetables

and Mike Newlin of Utah plus a

group of graduating seniors fro m
Utah's universiites. The a ll-sta rs
will be coached by Utah - Sta rs
coach Bill Sharmen and his sta ff.

SERVING
now
only

girls champ ionsh ip
Utah State University
gi rl' s
Rodeo Team is the Rocky
Mountain Regional champio n ,
after winning another victory at
the regional finals at Weber State
College last weekend.
JoAnne Coates of Ricks College
received honors as regional All•
Around Cowgirl, followed by
Marita Hunt, Linda Munns, and
Bonnie Gleave , all from Uta h
State.
Barrel Racing for the regio n
was dominated by USU, with
Bonnie Gleave placing first, and
Marita Hunt and Linda Munns
placing second and third. Linda
also won a first in the break.away
roping, Bonnie second in the goat
tying , and Marita won third place
in the goat tying.
Utah State's boys team finis hed
the region in fourth place, with
Lyle Lofthouse at second place in
the saddle bronc riding, and
Mar lowe Carroll in the bullriding
at third place.
Kent Smith of Weber won the
All•Around Cowboy honors; a nd
Weber placed first in the region,
followed by R icks, Dixie, and

weber coac h

OGDEN , Utah (AP) - Ge ne
Visscher, assistant basketbal l
coach at Weber State College has
been named to succeed Phil
Johnson as head coac h.
J ohnson resigned to take a post
as assistant to Dick Motta, new
coach of the Chicago Bulls of the
National Basketball Assodation.
Johnson was Motta's assistant
when Motta was head coach at
Weber State .
A former basketball star at
WSC, Visscher played on two
conference champion teams, in
1965 and 1966.
The 30.year.o ld new head coach
holds the school career record in
rebounding, averaging 14.3 per
game. He also averaged 21 points
a game his senior year.
WSC won the conference
championship the three years
Johnson coached the Wildcats,
with Visscher as his assistant.

BISTRO
LIVE

MUSIC
NO COVER

99
$

for
adults

125 East 4th North

Doris
Day
and
Brian
Keith

"With
SixYou

GetEggroll"

Color by Delux,. Filmed in Panaviaion•.
Rtltued by National Ctntral Pirtura.
A Cintma Center Fil ma P1-ntatlon.

Agg ies Marvin Robert s and Ed Epps will represent Utah State
on an Utah all-star team which wi ll fa ce the Russian nati onal
team Saturday at t he University of Ut ah.

with " Our Gang" and The Road Runner

Tonight 6:30 & 9:30

usu .

The girls from USU will now
travel to Bozeman, Montana, for
the National
Intercollegiate
Rodeo Fina ls. and a chance as
natio nal champions.

7 Days a week

Sat. 6:30 & 9:30
Sun. 7:00

Wedding
Rings
For that special person

Choate Jewelry

Students , Staff, Faculty

50C

"Bring your Family"

U.C. Movie

FELTS
SALE
"'.$'

1/3to½ off

Men's Flares - Women's Sportswear
Their magic . . .their music! A total living experience!

Dresses
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USU BRIEFS
Elections held
The Muslim Students of USU
held their annual election on
Friday, May 21.
The following
have been
elected unanimously
for the
session
1971-72:
President,
Mohammad
Schafe
Amirkabiryan comes from Iran
majoring in political science;
· Vice president, Ghulam Nabi
Vohora comes from India and is
majoring in. bacteriology .

The
new
secretary
is
Mohammad Akhter Mirza comes
from Pakistan, and is major ing
in mechanical
engineering.
Hussain Ali Al-Saadi will serve as
treasuruer. He comes from Iraq
majoring in zoology.

Garden slated

The Class of 1971 will be the
initial recognized donor upon
completion of the garden and
wall.
This year's Commencement
Program
will
contain
the
proposed plan for the Honor
Garden.

The Rockefeller
Foundation
recently provided Utah State
Universi ty with a grant of $5,000
to help support the International
Symposium on Useful Wildland
Shrubs, which will be held at USU
July 12-17. This Symposium is
being sponsored by Utah State
University,
Ecology
Center,
Agricultural Experiment Station
and US Bureau
of Land
Management.
Wood plant scientists from all
continents have been invited to
attend the Sympos ium, which
will cover such topics as:

1968 GTO Excellent Condition . 752-6378 (5-28)
1960 Dodge. Had major
tune-up in March . 4 new
tires. ONLY $200 . 7527574 after 5 p.m. (5-28)

DUSTIN
HOffMAN
'LITRI: B16 MAN'
Panavision• Technic-

• ~-

POSTERS
"UTILE
BIGMAN"

Yost's

at 6:45, 9:30 p.m.

15 North Main

$'.;c·--

/,'/,, 1,, 'jn,u,1;

-

5;i

'j/4111/11
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TAKE HOME

"Utah State"

** T-Shirts
BlastJackets
** Sweat
Shirts
BicycleShirts

Support your State University

-FOR RENT -Canyon Terrace Apt s. 644
E. 6th N. Taking res. for
Summer & Fall Quarters .
Swimming pool air co nd. ,
lounge, laundromat.
Call
752-4381 or 563-5569.
~-28)
BOYS! Give up the dorms
Live a little. We have deluxe 3-bedroom apts . for
4, 5, or 6 boys . Near campus . Reserve now for Fall,
Also low-low summer rates
for students or fa mi li es.
752-1327
(5-28)

CACTUSCLUB

*

*

--FORRENTBOYS , Deluxe , new two
bedroom furnished apts.
for sum mer & fall 7 526904
(5-28)
Private ho me for fall
quarter. 3 Bdrm ' s, carpeted, gas heat, for 4 to6
boys. Also renting homes
for summer months. 7522113.
(5-28)
Girls or couples for summer or next school year
½ blk. from campus. 7529083 , 752-3168
(5-28)
New, furnished,
3-bedroom apts . now renting
for fall, 4, 5 or 6 boys. Low
summer rates for students
or families. 752-2035.
(5-28)
Couples during s ummer
near camp us. Non-smoking non-drinking.
7523111 or 563-6577. (5-28)

FOR SUMMER. New - all
carpeted -2 bd, apt. Couples, girls, or boys. For fall,
new 2bd. apt. for 4 girls .
752-8444 - 752-8221
(5-28)

APTS. FORGIRLS For summer & fall. 4 girls
to apt . Very nice, Half
block from campus. Nonsmoking,
non-drinking.
752-3111 or 563-65 77 .
(5-28)

GIRLS:Dalton Apts. 745
E. 9th N. Are now accepting applications
for fall
Quarter. See the mana gers. Ph. 753-3621.
(5-28)

---JOBS--Graduating? Still no Job.
Why not build your. own
business , be your own
boss in the fastest growing business in America .
For details write , ANDY'S
OPPORTUNITIES. USU tr.
CT. No. 133, Logan . (5-28)

Student rentals, 2, 3 & 4
bdrm
apts . Svmmer
Summer rates . 755 E.
8th N. 752-7582.
(5-28)
GIRLS: Cantwell Apts . now
renting for summer and
fall. Near campus. POOL
Call 753-0695, or come
see at 760 N. 750 E.
(5-28)

Fri.Aft•-= lad of SchoolSpecial
7Sc pltdlen 4-5 p.111,
Fri.■lie: l•IMr & S■acly, LiveM■slc
FATNHSIY
.... WHII:SouaclAdwlc•

pipes
bedspreads
jewelry

Small loans on guns,
jewelry, skiis, etc,
4 or more i11ue1 $.04 a word per i11ue
Cash in advance or check moiled with ad.
No ads ploced by phone .
Deodline: 3 days before date desired.
Lost & Found Free to Students.

FOR SALE --New Travel Aire Air Conditioner Call 753-2297 .
(5-28)

New GrandView
Cafe

before you split
· come into The Swagman
and check out some of the
inexpensive items we have

posters
popers
lnsence

Clinicfunded

USU will have a new garden on
campus. Slated for completion in
mid-summer , this garden will be
located on a plot immediatel y
south of the University Center
between the Chemistry and the
Food Science complex.
The gardens will be started
through the donation of the Class
of 1971.
The local point of the garden
will be a memorial wall upon
which a plaque will be mounted to
recogn ize the donors to the fund.

Chinese & American
Food

Continental Aspects of Shrub
Distribution,
Utilization
and
Potentials, Present and Possible
Uses of Shrubs, Genetic Potential, Synecology, Physiology of
Shrubs , Nutrition
Quality,
Regeneratio n and the Future of
Shrubs in Arid Lands.

Apts. for rent for summer
school. 3 bedrooms,
2
baths. Near university. All
ut ilities paid. $100 per
month. 245-3953 for info.
(5-28)

---FOUNDr---A ladies wrist watch on the
university hill. 752-6964 .
(5-28)
--STUDENTS-Brand new apartments
now under construction
leasing for Fall Quarter.
Beautifully
decorated,
furnished , two bedrooms,
living room, dinette, kit chen, less than ½ block
from campus for 4 or less
people, couples. Also low
rates on other units for
summer . Call 752-6904
or 752-5407.
(5-28)

THE TRADING POST
675 No. Main.
MAKE EXTRA MONEY
FOR YOURSELF OR YOUR
GROUP 30-45%
COMMISSION. Call 752 -9 525 .
(5-28)
$500 MATERNITY INSURANCE $11. 5 7 month.
$25 ,000 life insurance$4.47 month. For information call or write John
Willis 752-9191
or 7527830, 180 N. 1st E. Logan
Utah.
(5-28)
Going on a mission? Work,
or whatever.
1 yr. of
$10,000
Life Insurance
coverage for $25. Call
Greg , 752-8911 , 7527387
--WANTED-Cocktail Waitresses 7525322 .
(5-28)
Wanted: one girl roommate in Salt Lake City
starting this summer, senior preferred. Rent $50,
air conditioning,
pool -Call Merlyn at 524-4479
or write 1810 S. Main,
Apt. 6. S. L. C.
(5-28)
-GIVE AWAY -Giving away a dog; going
home & can't take with
me. Call Parvina or Mini
752 -2 849. See at 783
Canyon Road.
(5-28)
----LOST---LOST: Textured , creme
colored sweater in An. SC.
303, 2 pm Tues. 5635260.
LOST: Blue Checkbook
USU Campus. Reward.
753-1701
(5-28)
LOST: Diamond ring and
wedding band. Friday at
Institute or in parking lot.
753-1012
(5-28)
LOST: Black notebook full ·
of History notes. Urgently
needed. 563-5873 (5-28)
LOST: $15 REWARD for
info. leading to the recovery of I. K. sword stolen
from the U.C . display
case. No questions asked
752-546 7.
( 5-28)

• __...;.;.___

·Monday
-June14
is Registration
Day

forthe

SUMMER
QUART
Be sure to bring the
CLASS SCHEDULEBULLETIN

*BulletinsAreAvailable

./
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\

r

at the U.S.U.Bookstore*

